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 2016  ElectricRider, a Texas Electric Power Systems, LLC Company 

ElectricRider Advanced 

Electric Vehicle Lithium Battery 

Owner’s Manual 
 

   
 

 

DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED IN THE USA – THANK YOU FOR 

SUPPORTING AMERICAN JOBS!  

 

Welcome to the growing family of people who have discovered Lithium batteries! We 

care about you. When enjoying your vehicle powered by our advanced Electric Vehicle 

Battery, be sure to ride safely, defensively, and within the limits of the law. Always wear 

a helmet and eye protection, clothing and other safety gear as appropriate for the ride. 

Never ride while under the influence of alcohol or other medication. Know your ride, and 

know your personal limits. 

 

Your battery is designed and manufactured to be the best value in its class. We believe 

quality improvement is an ongoing and never-ending process, so we invest in new and 

better technologies to set the standard for Light Electric Vehicle energy storage. This also 

means this manual may be changed without notice. 

 

This manual is designed to acquaint you with the safe operation and care of your battery, 

and to provide important safety information. A few minutes time to read this and your 

charger manual may save disappointment at best, fire or injury at worst. 

 

 

 

 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Most sales and service issues should be resolved by the dealer from whom you purchased 

your system. If your problem is not resolved, call ElectricRider’s service center at 325-

227-6903. 
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Normal Use 
Lithium batteries are indeed special. They store a huge amount of energy for their size 

and weight compared to lead acid. Most of the difficulties working with lithium cells are 

in the manufacturing process. ElectricRider uses robotic testing to assure only the cells 

that meet our standards are used. Cells that do not measure up are used to make batteries 

for our own use. 

 

Typically, you will just use your battery and not think anything of it. That’s the way it 

normally goes, and that’s what you should expect. Please take a few minutes to read this 

manual for your own safety and the longevity of your battery. 

 

LiFePO4 and LiMn 
These lithium chemistries differ in several respects. They operate at different voltages, 

deliver different amounts of current for their size/rated capacity. LiMn batteries are 

smaller and lighter, but will only recharge 600-800 times. LiFePO4 at about the same 

price will recharge 1500-2000 times. These are cell manufacturer ratings, and your 

mileage will vary. A given battery has a rated output. The higher the percentage of that 

rated output you draw, the fewer recharge cycles you will get. Also, the greater the 

percentage of the amp hour capacity you draw between recharges affects recharge cycles 

similarly. 

 

BMS 
We include a Battery Management System with all our consumer batteries. These circuit 

boards are included for your safety as well as protection of the battery. Never open the 

battery, and never bypass the BMS. Fire and/or injury could result. 

 

Knowledge Base 
Battery technology is fluid. Like the smart phone industry, there’s always something new 

being developed, but usually the fundamentals remain the same. There are several articles 

in our Knowledge Base updated frequently. You can even add your own experience so 

others can benefit. 
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Safety and Storage 
 

Lithium batteries sold by ElectricRider store a lot of energy in a small space and can last 

up to 10 years. Encased with the battery is a circuit board that monitors certain 

parameters and regulates or shuts the battery down if something goes out of bounds. But 

the circuit cannot "see" everything. Therefore, there are some things the owner should 

know, and some requirements. 

 

We're not fooling around, folks. Your battery's small size and light weight are deceiving. 

It stores a tremendous amount of energy, and deserves respect. Lithium batteries CAN 

catch fire, and the fire is very hot. If your battery is dropped or otherwise physically 

damaged, do not use it until you contact us. We can help you confirm the battery is safe 

or we can repair it at our facility. 

 

Here are some things that will help you maintain a safe lithium battery environment and 

avoid damage from a battery fire: 

 

- Never puncture, dent, drop, or cause physical damage to your lithium battery. 

- Never get your battery or charger wet. 

- Do not remove the battery sheath. If it is torn, contact us for a replacement. 

- Do not modify or tamper with the finished battery. Every piece of your lithium battery 

has a reason for being there and serves a necessary purpose. 

- Use only the supplied charger. 

- Do not open, modify or tamper with the charger. 

- Charge on an non-flammable surface such as concrete with at least 6ft clearance on all 

sides and 12ft overhead. 

- Make sure there is good airflow and ventilation. 

- Make sure there is a working smoke detector between your charge station and the 

ventilation exit. Smoke detectors are cheap, easy to install and effective. 

- If you store your battery for winter, make sure it is stored in your charge station, or an 

area just like it.  

- Store your battery at as close to 70F degrees as possible. Storage below freezing or in 

hot temperatures will shorten its life. 

- Store your battery in an area free of water and the risk of flood. 

- Charge your battery to only 40-65% full charge before storing for long periods of time. 

- Charge battery to 40-65% of full charge once a month while in storage. 

 
The table below illustrates the estimated recoverable capacity after storing a lithium battery 

for one year.  

Temperature Stored at 40% Charge Stored at 100% Charge 
0°C 98% 94% 
25°C 96% 80% 
40°C 85% 65% 
60°C 75% 60% 

Source: Battery University 
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*It is up to the owner to use good judgment when handling, storing, charging, and 

discharging a lithium battery. The owner assumes all liability for use of the 

battery.* 

 

 

Warnings 
If you ever suspect your battery or charger is not working correctly, or you observe a 

sudden change in performance of the battery the charger, discontinue use immediately, 

disconnect the charger from AC power and the battery, and disconnect the battery from 

the vehicle. 

 

Failure to observe the precautions and warnings in your charger manual can result in fire 

and/or injury. 

 

Your battery stores a lot of energy! Treat it with the respect it deserves. The battery will 

get warm during use. The included Battery Management System will shut off the 

battery’s output before cell damage occurs due to heat or over-discharge. 

 

Never open the battery casing or bypass the BMS. To do so could result in fire and/or 

injury. If your case becomes damaged or torn, we can usually send you the parts to make 

a repair at home. 

 

Warranty 

We have engineered our systems for maintenance and trouble-free operation. We test 

every system we ship, so we know it works before it gets into your hands. We also realize 

manufacturing defects do occur. Electronic component defects usually show up within 

the first two weeks of use. We stand behind our systems and will cover all manufacturing 

defects by replacing failed parts. We will not cover abuse. 

The warranty does not include shipping. 

See details about warranty coverage on our website in our Knowledge Base. Search 

Warranty. 


